BESSIE McARTHUR
Large semi-double, clear pink. Price $7.50 to $20.00.

BEAU-HARP (New)
Very large semi-double, orange red deep rose red. The first bloom appears in mid-season and continue to dazzle until the close of the season. 1 year graft. Price $15.00.

CHARLOTTE BRADFORD
This Camellia is the latest introduction of J. S. Bradford, of Ocean Springs. It is a variegated sport of Mrs. Baldwin Wood. It is an upright grower, very compact; dark green leaves, very shiney. The flower is large. 4 to 4½ inches in dia. 3 to 3½ thru the axis. Truly a Gem of the Camellia World. Color Phlox pink and White. Price $10.00 to $15.00.

CHANDLERI ELEGANS Var.
All the nice things we have said about the solid color form goes for this one. Price $2.00 to $10.00.

CLOWER WHITE
A seedling resulting from a cross of Noblissima and Clairoir De Nantes made by Mr. T. S. Clower of Gulfport, Miss. in 1938, this camellia is of rapid open upright growth. The pure white flowers are incomplete double with yellow anthered stamens among the petaloids. Mid-season bloomer, flowers are 5-5½” in diameter. 1 Year Graft. Price $10.00.

C. M. WILSON
A sport of Chandleri Elegans, a blush pink form of Elegans that is a match for High Hat; typical of Elegans in all other respects. Price $10.00 to $15.00.

CRUSADER
Grows on a very compact busy type plant. Its leaves are large; very dark green and looks as tho varnished. It is healthy, vigorous and a fine lawn specimen. The flower is very large — of great depth. The color is a very deep red. The base petals are large and evenly spaced around the flower. The center petals are large some incurved and twisted and intermingled with gold colored stamens. Some flowers show no stamens. $15.00.

C. M. HOVEY
Var. Purple Dawn. Price $3.00 to $18.00.

COLLETTI MACULATA
Red blotched white, medium peony form; slow bushy growth. Price $7.50 to $10.00.
CLAUDIA PHELPS (New)
A sport of the exquisite Duchess of Southern. This is a large semi-double pink, the petals are bordered with white, mid-season. 1 year graft. Price $10.00.

DAIKAGURA RED
A very lovely red sport of the var. Highly esteemed for earliness of bloom and its beautiful dark green and large foliage this is one camellia that you can’t go wrong with. Price $7.50 to $10.00.

DAIKAGURA Var.
A very large double peony, small petaloids, clustered at the center, deep rose pink to red splotched vividly with white. A very hardy camellia; its earliness in blooming makes it especially valuable. 1 Year Graft. Price $7.00 to $10.00.

DAVE C. STROTHER
A new seedling of the peony form. A very delicate peach blush, from the garden of Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Katz of Covington, La. 1 Year Graft 18-24”. Price $15.00.

DEBUTANTE
One of the very best. A soft peony pink. Price $5.00 to $10.00.

DR. FRANK CATO
A seedling from the garden of Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Katz of Covington, La. First bloomed in 1947. The pink flowers are 4½” in diameter, loose peony form with short stamens. Blooms from January through March. Hardy and a good grower. 1 Year Graft. Price $15.00.

DONCKELARI
A glowing red strikingly marbled with white. A very large semi-double one of the finest variegated camellias grown. Price $10.00.

DUCHESS OF SUTHERLAND
A large semi-double flower; pure white with a pink stripe on one petal; the outer petals open flat arrange themselves around completely curled inner petals; tight cluster of stamens. Price $10.00 to $15.00.

DIDDY MEALING (New)
Cream White completely double imbricated, the blooms open very slowly, the petals unfurl from the rosebud center, similar to a gardenia. The petals are wavy and loose, they do not reflex, but stand 4 to 4½” in diameter. 1 year graft. Price $15.00.
EUGENE LIZZIE (Lady Jane Grey)

This unbelievable beautiful flower always occupies a prominent place in any good camellia collection. A light rose and marbled and splashed with white. Varying from semi-double to peony. You will be very proud of the fact that you own this one. Price $10.00.

ELIZABETH LeBEY (New)

The plant is of rapid growth, the flowers are pink a little deeper than Pink Star, incomplete double with small spreading petaloids, 3½” to 4½” in diameter, opening January-February, a seedling. 1 year graft. Price $35.00.

EMMETT PFINGSTL (New)

Very large, about 5 inches in diameter, incomplete double, irregular dark red, the petals on the outer edge are waved and become fluted toward the center, where they surround a group of yellow stamens and stand erect like rabbit ears. This is a var. form of Joseph Pfingstl. 1 year graft. Price $15.00.

EMMA COKER ROGER (New)

Seedling. This plant has rapid growth, the 21 petal-ed flower is incomplete double with large petaloids, 4½” to 5” in diameter, cardinal red, blooms January and February. 1 year graft. Price $15.00.

FANNY BOLIS

A soft rose red blotched with white. A large semi-double variety; a reliable and heavy bloomer. Price $7.00 to $12.50.

FRED SANDER

Medium size flower, semi-double with curled and fimbriated petals, bright crimson red and some spotted with white. Price $7.50 to $10.00.

FRIZZLE WHITE

One of Overlook seedling semi-double with very wavy crinkled petals intermixed with numerous yellow stamens. A large flower often measures over 6 inches, pure white. Price $10.00.

FLORENCE HOLLIS (New)

A chines white with white stamens, stems medium, large semi-double to peony form, semi-peony form. 1 year graft. Price $15.00.

GENERAL GEORGE PATTON

A very fine seedling of purity, outstanding pink flower. Fully doubled imbricated. Price $10.00 to $20.00.
GIGANTEA
Very large flower 5-6 inches usually with a large group of yellow stamens. Price $4.00 to $10.00.

GLEN 40
Full double rose type, very dark red. Very pretty and a very slow grower. Price $10.00.

GOVERNOR MOUTON
A large loose peony form deep red marked with white spots or blotches. A fair grower. Price $2.00 to $10.00.

GOV. WILLIAM BRADFORD (New)
The flower is very large and of great depth, the color is red and white var., the base petals are large and evenly spaced around the flowers, the center petals are large, some incurved and twisted and intermingled with gold stamens. 1 year graft. Price $15.00.

HAKU-RAKUTEN
White large peony form, vigorous upright growth. Price $7.00 to $20.00.

HIBISCUS BLUSH
One of the most beautifully colored camellias we have ever seen in a long time. White blush to pale pink at the center, the blooms vary in single to a semi-double; 1 Year Graft. Price $10.00.

HIGH HAT
The sensation of the past three years. A very fine early bloomer; a soft shell pink; a sport of the well-known Daikagura. A "must." Price $10.00.

IMURA
A very large snow white, semi-double; petals are as smooth as porcelain with stamens. Price $8.00 to $10.00.

JOSEPH PFINGSTL (Patent)
A brand new seedling from Ala. this camellia was developed by Mr. Pfingstl. Large dark red incomplete double blossoms with wavy outer petals that become fluted and surrounded by a group of yellow stamens, it is vigorous grower with a long blooming season. This is a patent plant. The Judice Nursery has the right to propagate this camellia from the Pfingstl Nursery. 1 Year Graft 18-24”. Price $15.00.

JOSHUA E. YOUTZ (White Daikagura) New
Winner of the Hertrich Award for the outstanding seedling at the 1950 Southern California-Pacific Camellia Society Show. The flower is pure white and will vary from formal to rose form seemingly unpredictably the earliness of bloom makes this exceptionally welcome. 1 year graft. Price $15.00.
**KATHERINE NUCCIO**

This seedling came to us from the Nuccio Nursery in California. This brilliant rose red camellia, 3-3½ double formal, has about 65 large petals with edge of petals cupped inward. 1 Year Graft. Price $15.00.

**K. SWADA (U. S. plant patent No. 431)**

This camellia, without a doubt is one of the very finest of the white camellias; excellent in every way. Price $10.00 to $15.00.

**KUMASAKA**

Large informal double peony form; flower glowing rose pink color. Price $10.00.

**KIYO KANOKO Var. (New)**

White boldly striped and streaked deep carmine, large semi-double to semi-peony form. Distinctive. 1 year graft. Price $15.00.

**KERLEREC (New)**

A double 4" across, Cameo Pink throughout, three rows of large petals widely spread and the tips turned down, a few large petals interspersed with large bunches of petaloids on the center. 1 year graft. Price $15.00.

**LAUREL LEAF**

A full double imbricated with petals reflexing and over-lapping each other. Symmetrically colored. Colors range from light salmon pink to deep rose, usually blotched with white. Price $10.00 to $15.00.

**LAUREN BACALL**

A lovely California introduction; large, very dark red semi-double, a rather cup shaped flower Price $12.00.

**LENA JACKSON (New)**

A double blush pink, a complete double, opening with rose bud center and finally displaying a tight cluster of golden stamens, flowers measure 3½-4½”, plant is vigorous and bushy grower, dark serrated leaves very hardy, this is a new one from Baconton, Georgia. 1 year Graft. Price $15.00.

**LETITIA SCHRADER**

One of the most outstanding new seedlings, large deep red medallion shaped flower; deep center graduating to long guard petals with small cluster of bright yellow stamens showing just above small petals in center. Price $10.00 to $15.00.

**LILA ROSA**

Seedling, deep clear pink flower with formation similar to Marchioness of Exter. Price $10.00 to $15.00.
LINDSAY NEILL
Large semi-double loose peony; dark red and white variegated; and outstanding variety. Price $10.00.

LORELEI (New)
The flowers are incomplete double with large petaloids and are quite fragrant, the bloom is distinctive with edges of the petals crimped, flowers are 3½" to 4½" with 30 petals, blooms in mid-season. 1 year graft. Price $15.00.

MARJORIE MAGNIFICENT
A seedling from Florida, registered by Mr. Wilson of Pensacola, Florida. This camellia is of average, compact growth, semi-double to incomplete double with large petaloids. This blush pink camellia is one of the finest. The flower measures about 4 inches across. The Judice’s Nursery has the right to propagate this outstanding camellia. 1 Year Graft 18-24". Price $15.00.

MARY CHARLOTTE
One of the most sensationally beautiful camellias you will ever see. This new introduction is an absolute “must.” The flowers are large, generally flat, anemone-formed with just the slightest sweet fragrance, soft baby pink. Price $10.00 to $15.00.

MONARCH
A deep peony type flower, spotted white. Price $2.00 to $10.00.

MRS. CHARLES COBB
A large semi-double loose peony type dark crimson red; almost black. Price $7.00 to $12.50.

MRS. FREEMAN WEISS
Large loose peony; rich pink, occasionally variegated with white. Price $10.00 to $15.00.

MRS. K. SWADA (U. S. Plant Patent No. 481)
The flower is full double gardenia type; imbricated small in size, delicate pink; shaded on white, a good bloomer. Price $10.00.

MOLLIE MOORE DAVIS
Very large, deep rose pink lightly washed and veined rose color, fully double. Outer rows of petals loosely imbricated; inner petals interspersed with a smaller group of white stamens and petaloids. 1 Year Graft 12-18" $7.50; 18-24" $10.00.
MORNING GLOW
Fully double white flower. Similar in form to Alba Plena; longer blooming season and sturdier growth. Price $10.00 to $15.00.

MRS. BERTHA A. HARMs (New)
Growth open and upright, but of medium vigor, leaves have waxy surface and resembles parents. Buds are rose shaped with faint pink color, unfurl like rose bud, bloom semi-double ivory white with faint cast. 5 to 6 inches in diameter. Petals wavy, flowers keep well, long blooming season from mid-season through late. 1 year graft. Price $15.00.

MRS. NELLIE EASTMAN (New)
White boldly striped and streaked red, large rose to peony from double vigorous upright bushy growth. 1 year graft. Price $15.00.

MRS. TINGLEY (New)
It is a sensationally lovely formal, a georgeous silvery-salmon pink that blends beautifully with any color scheme, fabric or any other garden. The habit of growth and flowering, leaves nothing to be desired, mid-season. 1 year graft. Price $15.00.

MRS. CLARK-WHITE Var. (New)
Complete double. Mid-season. 1 year graft Price $15.00.

MRS. ROSE FAVORITE (New)
Pink semi-double. Mid-season. 1 year graft. Price $15.00.

MOTHER OF PEARL (New)
Large imbricated double sometimes showing stamens when fully open. White with short pink streak at the base of petals, giving a pink glow, at the center, this is a superb corsage bloom. 1 year graft. Price $15.00.

NINA AVERY (New)
A full double measuring 3½” across the bloom central petals, crinkled at edge and upstanding, forming a high center, stamens in small groups, appearing at irregular intervals among the inner petals. Petals are white-washed Rose Pink with base of petals almost solid white, giving the blossom the appearance of being white edged Rose Pink, stamens white tipped Buckthorn Brown, a very lovely bloom. 1 year graft. Price $15.00.

PAULETTE GODDARD
Another of the outstanding camellia semi-double red; a very good camellia. Price $10.00.

PEARL HARBOR
Another of the very rare and beautiful, new seedling from South Carolina; a large dark red loose peony form. Price $10.00.
PINK PERFECTION
A soft shell pink. Price $2.00 to $8.00.

POPE PIUS
A large, very double bright red to dark red, sometimes spotted with white. Price $2.50 to $10.00.

PRIDE OF DESCANSO
Another of the superb new white camellias; a very large flower, semi-double to loose peony form. Price $10.00 to $15.00.

PROF. C. S. SARGENT
This is one of your pets; the flower is deep scarlet, many petals and is very full and round: a good rich color. Price $2.00 to $10.00.

PINK LADY (New)
A light pink sport of Peony Flora. 1 year graft. Price $10.00.

PRINCESS ELIZABETH (New)
A large full double blossom, 3½" to 4" across. Well built up and very attractive outside, four rows of large petals are a Blush Pink, standing straight out from the base, other four rows of petals are white, irregular placed, some of them compressed, pointing upward, irregularly grouped a loose center of low White stamens tipped Primuline Yellow. 1 year graft. Price $35.00.

PURPLE DAWN
Price $3.00 to $15.00.

PRINCE OF ORANGE (New)
Blooms are irregular with 15 large petals and center of petaloids, similar to Elegans, 4 to 5" in diameter. 1 year graft. Price $15.00.

REV. JOHN BENNETT
A semi-double very large beautifully salmon pink. Price $4.50 to $10.00.

ROSEA SUPERBA
A deep pink, large full rose formed double; the flower and foliage resemble Mathiana (Purple Dawn). Price $10.00 to $20.00.

ROSEA SUPERBA Var.
Same as the above with the exception of the white var. in it; this is a honey. Price $10.00 to $20.00.

ROSE DAWN
A lovely rose pink, a large and perfect imbricated double; here's a truly magnificent flower. Price $7.50 to $10.00.
RUTH ROYER
A new camellia from Flower Wood Nursery that was in the 1949 Men's Camellia Show in New Orleans. It is an outstanding camellia; a light pink. 1 Year Graft 18-24". Price $15.00.

SALMON QUEEN
A variety that is making rapid progress into the affection of camellia lovers; a true salmon color pink. Price $10.00.

SARAH FROST
Crimson varying to deep rose pink; a formal imbricated double, an old standby. Price $1.00 to $10.00.

SASANQUA
Asai Gai
Autumn Beauty
Beni-Kasubaki
Butterfly
Brilliancy
Chojrguruma
Crimson Bride
Day Dream
Floribounda
Gulf Glory
Hiodoshi
Hiryonishiki
Hinodegumo
Lavender Queen
Little Gem
Mrs. Aubun
Mine-No-Yuki
Moss Point Red
Oleifera
Shiro-No-Saki
Shishifukigin
Shi-Shi-Gashira
Usu-Beni
Texas Star

size 18-24"

Price $5.00 to $7.50

SIMEON
Another seedling from Mr. T. S. Clower, Gulfport, Miss., this camellia is of rapid upright compact growth a very good bloomer, this beautiful camellia has a most perfect flower of delicate rose color, a semi-double up to 6½" in diameter, mid-season. 1 Year Graft 18-24". Price $15.00.

SEPTEMBER MORN
A large loosely double-white flower; center petals interspersed with stamens and petaloids, with a very light pink cast. Price $10.00.
SHU-BENI-HITO
A flower medium to large single with roundish petals, deep crimson very unique, the anthers are enlarge to small, petaloids are pinkish white in color and crowned into the center forming a type of anemone flower. 1 Year Graft 18-24”. Price $10.00.

SMILING BEAUTY
A delicate shade of pink medium to large semi-double. Price $2.50 to $12.50.

SHIN SHIOKO (New)
Clear light pink shading to deeper pink on petals edges, medium semi-double, the finest of its type. 1 year graft. Price $15.00.

SWEET SIXTEEN (New)
A Japanese importation recently introduced. It is a good size light pink semi-double mid-season. 1 year graft. Price $15.00.

THELMA DALE
Very large loose peony form; pink. A sport from Mrs. Baldwin Wood. Price $15.00 to $20.00.

VILLE DE NANTES
Large semi-double red and white petals, fimbriated and petals toward center, folded and standing up. Price $10.00.

VICTOR EMMANUEL
A large unusual shade of dark salmon red, dark red veins; an informal double to peony formed flower, stamens intermingled with the small center petals; a very good grower, a fine variety for pot culture. Price $3.00 to $7.00.

WHITE EMPRESS
A white seedling from the Overlook Nursery; a very large semi-double 5-6 in. flower, pure white, but the mass of stamens gives it a yellowish glow in the center; blooms early. One of the very best of camellias. Price $10.00 to $15.00.

WHITE QUEEN
A seedling from the Overlook Nursery. A queen in every way; a very large semi-double pure white, sometimes measures 6 inches. Price $10.00.

WOODVILLE RED
Just the color of a perfectly ripened strawberry; a very large semi-double to peony formed flower. Price $10.00.
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